EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
according to Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC &

Air Circuit Breaker
(Product Name)

4000H, 6300S, 6300H, 2000CN, 2000SN, 2000HN, 3200CN,
3200SN, 3200HN, 4000CN, 4000SN, 4000HN)
(Model, Designation)

XIAMEN SHIHLIN ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING Co., Ltd.
(Manufacturer Name)

No.92-96 SunBan South Road, The North Industry Area, Jimei, Xiamen, China
(Manufacturer Address)

referred to in this declaration conforms with the following standards or
directive(s) as far as applicable:

EN 60947-1 EN 60947-2
(Title or number and issue date of standards or other normative documents)

Person responsible for marking this declaration:

XIAMEN SHIHLIN ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING Co., Ltd.
(Company Name)

No.92-96 SunBan South Road, The North Industry Area, Jimei, Xiamen, China
(Company Address)

CHENG CHING MEN
(Name, Surname)

GENERAL MANAGER
(Position/Title)

XIAMEN CHINA  5-Mar-2013
(Place) (Date)

Cheng Ching Men
(Legal Signature)